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1. Name Mrs. Minnie Mil le r

2. Post Office Addre-,:; iijlk Ql tv , Oklahoma

3. Residence addross (or loca t ion) i spg ffest Broadway

4. DA?K OF rHrrV: r.wth j f t T 1 ! i a i ty Day

•5. Place Of l i r t h riowknn r.mmt.y

6. Name of Father J . L. I/ioLeer Placo of b i r t h Indiana

Other information about f i t h e r

7. Name of Mother Josephine KoLeer Place of b i r t h Indiana

Othor information ibout mother
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I.ly father and mother married in Indiana and then

came to idissouri and settled there on a farm. They

principally raised corn, wheat, oats and hogs. There

they lived until the year pf 1889.

ffe moved to Indian Territory, Creek Nation, to a

little village called Choskao V7e came in covered wagons

and lived in tents.

•Our first school house was built of postoak logs.

This school was named Hugh Lowe for a man who. was inter-

preter for the whites and Indians. We had circuit riders

in those days. These were men on horseback and 'on foot

who came once a month and preached to the people. There

was a building made of brick where the Indian children

went to school and learned to speak English.

The 1ndians had a custom of meeting one* a year on

August 1. A few would come ahead and prepare herbs and

roots they .had gathered from the river bottom. They would
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boil this" in a large.kettle^then would all gather around

and drink this to ward off sickness* Then they would

take hoes and clear off about an acre of ground in a

circle, pile logs in the middle and set them on fire

and then they would have their green corn dance. They

would dance around,this in a circle and for music they

would take terrapin shells with buck shot in them.

In that day the Indian women dressed in shawls;

the men in hides and furs, most of them lived back in

the timber in little log huts. They would clear patches

for sOfka. This is what they called corn.

The way they would prepare sSfka to eat was to take

a blook, and chisel or burn a sink in the middle of the

block and would put the efifka in* They would then take

a wooden mallet and beat it to pieces. This was put in

large jars and left to sour for food.

^uan&b Parker was the ]ndian Chief, end was their

sole dependence in all their business transactions.

The way the Indians had of burying their dead was

ty building small stone or log pens^sii feet long and four
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feet wide and about four feet high, They would place the

body in, setting it in one corner end would put all their

personal belongings in with the body.. If it was a man

they would put such things as his shot gun, shot pouoh

and Icnapsack, so when he reached the "Happy Hunting Ground"

he would have everything he needed.
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